
Thrapston Forthcoming Events 
 

Saturday 20th March 
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 

 
Saturday 27th March 

Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 
Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 

Please forward your entries as soon as possible,  
for cataloguing & advertising purposes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the Market.  



REPORT FOR THURSDAY 11TH MARCH 
 

273 Prime Hoggs 

Another day of real power with top grade hoggs forward. A strong showing of 

well fed hoggs led to 78% penned weighing in excess of 45kgs, the days SQQ 

saw 293.5p/kg, with an even more impressive £135.75 overall average on  every 

hogg sold. Top prices for the day saw L Reilly with 38kg Texel hoggs reaching 

308p/kg; J Kimbell topped the overall trade with 58kg Texel crosses coming to a 

mighty £160.  

 

24 Standards - L Reilly topped the lighter hoggs with his handy weight 38kg 

Texels seeing £117; MA Truslow & Partners chased close behind with 38.5kg 

Texels at £114; Heleben Settlement saw a well finished showing of Texel hoggs 

at 37.5kgs reach £110. 

 

 

 

44 Mediums - Pentelow Farms topped this section seeing a storming entry of 

Charollais crosses reach £136.50 for 45.5kg hoggs; TA Stubbs penned well 

meated Continental crosses seeing 44kgs reach £124; L Reilly drew trade again 

with his Texels at 39.5kgs top at £120; John Gowling & Sons penned a best   

finished hogg at 42kgs for a Mule cross seeing a high of £119; TJ Collins & Sons 

had their usual top grade Charollais forward with the smartest at 39.5kgs     

peaking to £118.50. 

 

 

 

130 Heavies - R & M Arrowsmith drew their usual meated hoggs seeing       

Continental crosses top at 51.5kgs reach £149; Pentelow Farms once again saw 

their run of Charollais cross hoggs at the top with 50kgs coming to £147, with a 

continuation of pens seeing the same trade; WH Tanner & Son drew another run 

of top-grade root hoggs seeing them top at £145 for 51.5kgs with similar highs 

along the rest of their run; Fineseasons penned Texel cross lambs at 47kgs 

coming to £138.50; TA Stubbs saw more of the same with their lambs coming to 

£137 for 47.5kgs. 

To From Average 

304p £136.50 279p £114.50 292.1p £123.17 

To From Average 

308p £117.00 282p £102.00 296.5p £110.46 

To From Average 

300p £149.00 257p £126.00 285.6p £138.15 



To From Average 

£121.00 £20.00 £81.58 

75 Over 52kg - J Kimbell topped the day seeing his finest Texel cross hoggs at 

£160 for 58kgs; R & M Arrowsmith continued with weight seeing their 59kg    

Suffolks reach £150 over several pens; TJ Collins & Sons had some tremendous 

pure Charollais at 53.5kgs reach £147; on the same highs WH Tanner & Son 

made the same of their 56kg Continentals with Pentelow Farms and their     

Charollais at 54kgs reaching £146.50. 

 

 

 

49 Cull Ewes & Rams  

At the moment recent trade can only be likened to festival periods, seeing a high 

of £121 and an all in average of £81.50. TJ Collins & Sons topped the showing 

with their Charollais at £121 with many more following in the rest of their run at a 

similar trade; John Gowling & Sons saw the peak of their run reach £119 for  

Texel crosses, with their Mules reaching a market high of £99.50; AJ Cony & 

Partners had a smart run of Suffolks forward with a high of £99; R & M           

Arrowsmith saw power with Texel crosses reach £96. 

To From Average 

276p £160.00 219p £135.00 257.7p £147.29 

******************************************************** 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

 

Please use Junction 13 off the A14 when coming into the Market,  

while bridge repairs are taking place. 



SATURDAY 20TH MARCH 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

Richards & Co 
1 Simmental x Cow with a Hereford Bull Calf at Foot           3 Years & 4 Weeks 
1 Simmental x Cow with a Hereford Bull Calf at Foot           3 Years & 5 Weeks 
BVD Tested 
 
R W G Hankins & Son  
8 Charolais Heifers                10-12 Months 
6 South Devon Steers                10-12 Months 
Accredited for BVD also screen for IBR & Lepto 
 
S G C Hill  
20 Pedigree & Purebred Saler Heifers           12-14 Months 
 
B C & M B King - TB4 
5 Limousin Steers & Heifers              12-15 Months 
 
C E Hancock & Son 
28 Quality Store Cattle                  15-26 Months 
 
Messrs Andersons - TB4 
10 Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers            16-20 Months 
 
S A C Holgate 
40 Store Cattle                 16-27 Months 
 
S & E Dow 
18 Strong Continental Steers & Heifers          18-22 Months 
Suckler Bred 

 

SATURDAY 27TH MARCH 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

Messrs Andersons - TB4 
10 Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers            16-20 Months 

FORTHCOMING SALES AT THRAPSTON 

 

Saturday 27th March from 10.30am 

Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 
 

Saturday 10th April from 10.30am 

Sale of Ewes with Lambs at Foot 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 



NOTICE 
 

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,  

please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.   

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 13TH MARCH 

 

Store & Breeding Cattle 

An 11 year old Charolais cow with a British Blue heifer calf at foot sold to £1085 

from A Handy; a British Blue feeding cow from SJ Philp & Sons sold to £950 who 

also entered two Limousin and one Aberdeen Angus steers 9-12 months which 

sold to £745 and a 13 month Aberdeen Angus heifer sold to £610; A Handy   

entered a 9 month Charolais and a 6 month Charolais which sold to £400; Mrs D 

Daglish entered three British Friesian steers 17-21 months which sold to £1080; 

WE Reain Farms entered an 8 month Simmental steer which sold to £490; AB 

Spackman entered twelve Aberdeen Angus, six steers 12-17 months sold to 

£1095 from £765 and six heifers 12-18 months sold to £760 from £620; P Brown 

entered two well fed Herefords which sold to £700 for an 18 month heifer and a 

12 month heifer sold to £540; RC & JT Bailey entered 30 Limousin and Blonde 

cattle which sold to £1210 for a bunch of 22 month steers, with other similar 

types to £1145 and £1100, their heifers sold to £1240 and £1140 for the    

strongest bunches and some slightly less and younger sold to £960 from £810, 

they also entered three Aberdeen Angus steers 15-17 months which sold to 

£1020; O Black entered a good run of stores which sold to £1445 for two     

Charolais heifers 15 and 25 months, £1345 for three Charolais heifers 11-15 

months, with other heifers 15-22 months selling to £1220 and £1140, and a           

Aberdeen Angus steer 14 months sold to £1090; SK Grace sold a pair of 17 

month Limousin heifers to £710; WBK Smith & Son sold their two yearling     

Simmental steers to £825 and a Limousin heifer to £640; SL Fletcher sold two 

dairy bred Continental heifers 20-23 months to £490; WS Jackson & Son sold 

yearling Limousin heifers to £820 from £800 and a 9 month Limousin to £560;   

H Gates entered two Limousin heifers 23 months which sold to £1110; RWG 

Hankins & Son entered 14 Charolais x cattle aged 10-11 months, the steers sold 

to £1065 from £840 and four heifers to £855; J Bottesch entered three yearling 

Limousin steers which sold to £1060 from £1015; J & D Bavington entered five 

Aberdeen Angus steers which sold to £898 from £835; SGC Hill entered seven 

Charolais x heifers 10-12 months which sold to £885 from £825.  



Untested Finished Cattle  

A new trial to encourage finished cattle into the live market. An entry of seven 

Limousin x steers sold to £1491.10 to average £1238.87 from TH Bletsoe & Son, 

weighing from 570kg to 740kg. An easy way to sell non tb tested cattle and avoid 

testing which could cause you to be closed down with Tb. Unlike the deadweight 

if you don’t like the price you can take them home. All the weight is paid for. Why 

not come and give us a try? If you have any questions regarding prices etc 

please do not hesitate to call Alastair.  
 

Calves 

Calves from JEG James forward this week sold to £335 from £300, both British 

Blue bulls aged 3-4 weeks old. With the amount of interest around the calf ring 

many more could be sold. Why not come and try us?  
 

We have NEW Cattle Entry Forms, if you are a ARLA Dairy Producer please 

complete the entry form, so you don’t get penalised.  
 

Goats 

Eight Boer x wether goats forward this week, which sold to £82 from £61. Plenty 

of demand for goats especially with a festival looming in the next few weeks.  
 

Store & Breeding Sheep 

Once again another week of strong numbers forward, seeing 420 store sheep 

penned with trade drawing new vendors and buyers alike.  
 

Store Lambs  

The lambs forward saw a strong trade for the goods on offer, with many coming 

to their final draws. Average on the day saw £88.15, with a high of £124 from     

C Oakley for their Texel lambs; PD & PA Roff saw a strong trade for their      

Continental crosses reaching a high of £117.50; T Hinch topped with his Texel 

lambs at £117; PD Freeman saw highs of £111 for his final draw of lambs; ME 

Darby peaked with Wiltshire lambs at £106.  
 

Feeding Ewes 

Once again week on week feeding ewes continue to push Thursdays cull trade, 

and this week ewes averaged a massive £91. Top of the draw saw R Martin with 

a Ryeland ram peaking at £150 with £50 of the proceeds being kindly donated to 

charity; RS Whatton & Son saw ewes top at a mighty £122 for Texels with a   

tremendous run all above £110; T Hinch saw the same highs with his Texels  

topping at £121. The stand out figure for the day saw SJ Leedham reach £108 

for their Mules.  



NOTICE 
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,  

please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.   

Ewe Lambs  

A small entry of ewe lambs forward with quality second to none. Kingham & Son 

topped the day with Texel cross lambs at a mighty £158, with the rest of their run 

seeing £152 and £146. 
 

Ewes with Lambs  

A sterling entry forward with top grade entries, 109 lives were penned with     

demand for every grade. Top of the day saw RF Wagstaff with a Texel cross 

double theave and 2 month old lamb at foot reach £90 a life; IL Hudson saw 

some real power with his flock age Texel ewes topping to £84 a life for the     

singles and a mighty £82 a life for the doubles (£246); TP Hinch topped his run 

with Suffolk theaves seeing single ewes reach £82 a life, with his flock age    

doubles coming to £75 a life; B & S Welch had a smart run of full & broken 

mouthed Mules forward seeing a top end trade of £171 an outfit.  
 

Hay, Straw & Fodder 

Spring has sprung, or famers are keeping their fingers crossed to get through 

without purchasing more bedding. Buyers not quite as keen this sale but with 

better warmer weather it was to be expected. The best Quadrant Bales of Straw 

sold to £60 from £50, second quality Round Bales of Straw sold to £20 from £15;   

Quadrant Bales of Hay sold to £40, second quality Round Bales sold to £17 from 

£11; Square Bales of Silage sold to £15. 

SOLD FOR CHARITY 

 

Farmer Fred has been raising money for the NHS.  
 

Fred has been raising money with the help of Julian Hunt 

butcher from Greens Norton, Towcester.  
 

Bob Martin kindly donated a Ryeland Tup for sale on      

Saturday and anything past £100 he said he would put to 

this good cause. The Tup made £150 purchased by Lea 

Coulton. Well done to all involved, helping the NHS is a 

fantastic cause, we all need it one day. 
 



GRASSLAND AVAILABLE 
   

9ha of grassland available on annual licence April - October, a mixture of   

cattle grazing and hay crop. Located in the NN2 postcode.  
 

Please call Daisy Moser 07540 668729 for further info. 

Dispersal Sale on behalf of Morgan Farm Machinery  
 

Our first timed online auction went incredibly well, with just over 300 lots on offer, 

150+ registered buyers and over 50 buyers completing a sale, many prices made 

more this way, than standing in a wet field with the wind blowing through you. 

Frantic bidding just before the close of the auction achieved some excellent   

prices as seen below.  
 

We will be holding our next Timed Online Farm Dispersal Sale at the end of the 

month, please see our website in the next few weeks for further details. We are 

hoping to hold a Collective Machinery Sale online in April. Please contact us with 

your entries.  
 

Morgan Farm Machinery Sale Results 

Air Compressor     £620 

Hydraulic Pump     £382 

Hydraulic Metal Band Saw  £360 

Anvil        £305 

Sealey Power Welder   £302 

LPG Tank       £302 

Metal Bench & 2 Vices   £218 

Box Section & Metal Strips  £210 

Industrial LED Ceiling Lights £204 

Metal Stairs & Rails    £192 

Hydraulic Tester     £190 

Pallet Truck      £174 

Steel Wall Mounted Racking £170 

Shelving       £154 

Clamps       £152 

Single Phase LED Lights  £148 

Fork Lift Truck     Unsold 



IMPORTANT NOTICE - PLEASE READ 
 
 

A Consultation launched on the next phase of bovine TB eradication strategy. 
This is a consultation on proposals to help eradicate the disease in England. 
This could alter the way you buy, move and farm cattle. 
 

This consultation closes on 24th March. Don’t delay have your say, or live with 
the consequences.  
 

Consultation: https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-
england/consultation/ 
 

An interesting read: https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-
btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf 
 

The page: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-
next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy 

WANTED 
 

10-15 Cows with young calves January born.  
If you have some please contact Alastair 07885 804450 

HARVEST STUDENT  
 

We are looking for a harvest student from Mid-July  to the end of October,  

duties include corn carting and cultivations. Applicant can apply through 

www.armstonfarm.com or email enquiries@armstonfarm.com  

FOR SALE  
 

Unregistered but eligible to be registered home bred Pure Blonde Bull. 22 

months and still hasn't finished growing, reluctant sale. Ark Diego sired, born 

outside and has been well looked after by his outstanding mother. He’s  

sweeping the odd cow here and really needs a proper 

herd to chase, calves are very imminent so excited to 

see what his offspring look like. Very easy calving   

cogent sire. Not halter trained, but pretty docile. For 

further information contact Luke Stimson - 07545 

776981 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/consultation/
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/consultation/
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy
http://www.armstonfarm.com
mailto:enquiries@armstonfarm.com


Thrapston Market Report  
2021 Advertising Tariff  

 

Advertising Charges  
 

⅛ Page         £10 Per Week 
¼ Page     £20 Per Week 
½ Page         £30 Per Week 
Full Page    £50 Per Week 

+ VAT 
 

Discounted Rates Available 
 

For further information, or to place and advert,  
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or 

beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk 

mailto:beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk




For further information follow the link below. 

Thriving live trade reflected in upturn in throughput numbers and positive turno-
ver figures | Latest News | Livestock Auctioneers' Association Limited (laa.co.uk)  

Thriving live trade reflected in upturn in     
throughput numbers and positive turnover figures 

https://www.laa.co.uk/news/4096/thriving-live-trade-reflected-in-upturn-in-throughput-numbers-and-positive-turnover-figures/
https://www.laa.co.uk/news/4096/thriving-live-trade-reflected-in-upturn-in-throughput-numbers-and-positive-turnover-figures/

